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 "It's all about them": A grounded theory on young
nurse mentors
Ritcher S. Quitevis, RN, MAN

Abstract
Introduction   This research explored the perception of young nurse mentors in the current practice
in the local setting and discovered the nature of the phenomenon.
Methods Modified grounded theory methodology was used. The process included a technical review
of literature necessary to define and focus the scope of the problem and define the tentative
framework. Data analysis was characterized by literal and theoretical replication across cases which
confirmed, extended and sharpened the theoretical framework. Six Filipino young nurses identified
as mentors by their peers served as participants. Data collection methods were observations and in-
depth interviews of participants regarding their perceptions of their mentoring in the current
clinical practice environment.
Results Three phases of young nurse mentoring were identified: the first phase explained how
mentoring relationship began. The second phase discussed the focus of the mentoring relationship
which was the learning process. The third phase described the transcendence of the mentoring
relationship, where the Filipino culture of "barkada" and "hiya" played a significant role in the
development of the relationship. The core variable was found to be professional commitment.
Conclusion Mentoring in a clinical nursing environment is a complex multi-purpose interaction
which allowed the young nurse mentors to act on their service orientation by focusing on the
mentoring process. The professional mentoring relationship naturally and gradually developed into
a transcending personal and professional relationship where the activities of the people in the
"barkada" shared a mutual bond of commitment in nurturing the academic, professional and
personal aspects of their growth in a very Filipino way.
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T       he  Philippines  has  been  experiencing   a  fast
     turnover of health care workers including skilled

nurses who are among the first to leave the country.1

This has been related with the brain drain
phenomenon where professionals leave the country
for better economic opportunities. This scenario has
not only depleted health care facilities of nurses but
also of experienced or even expert mentors who are
supposed to guide the new nurses.

Mentoring has been reported as one of the
programs in healthcare that remained misunderstood
and under-utilized.1 Moreover, mentoring is still
generally related to nursing education and
administration, and staff nurses in most hospitals
may have preceptors but rarely do they have mentors.2

With mentors becoming inaccessible due to retirement
and experienced staff  nurses in exodus, mentoring
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by young nurse mentors can be possible: in the
absence of  qualified mentors, a person can turn to
another person who can provide guidance whether
or not she fits into the old view of a “mentor”.3 The
emerging paradigm postulated by Horton states that
mentors are experienced but not necessarily older for
as long as the mentor has the capability to assist the
mentee with personal, career and professional
development.4 Hence, the traditional concept of  a
mentor has evolved because young nurses are taking
the lead in the informal mentoring, deviating from
the old notion where a mentor is someone who is
older, more experienced, and advises, supports,
monitors and nurtures the progress of  a younger, less
experienced individual.5

The gap in the literature is evident in the concept
and construct of “being a young nurse mentor”. The
need for further research to shed light on the
conceptualization of this contemporary issue
emerging from an old perspective in a new practice
setting is imperative to redirect standards and
influence later the practice of nursing; thus this
research aimed to understand from the experiences
and feedback of  young practitioners, the emergence
of young mentors and their roles as opposed to the
traditional and sedimented idea and practice of
mentoring in nursing.

Methods
This was a grounded theory, a qualitative research
approach that reflected inductive analysis, from
practice to theory, utilizing everyday behaviors or
organizational patterns to generate a theory.6 This
approach was chosen because it is most useful in
researches where there is limited knowledge on certain
subjects or human phenomena because the theory
generated from data provide a new understanding
of human social process.6 Grounded theory is rooted
in symbolic interactionism, where the researcher gears
toward the understanding of how people define their
reality through their artifacts, clothing, gestures and
words whenever they interact with one another.7 Since
the aim of this research was to discover and
conceptualize the essence of complex interactional
processes of  young nurse mentors in clinical practice,
and  there was a need to understand how they
perceived mentoring and why they consciously or
subconsciously chose to mentor a new nurse, a
grounded  theory was the most appropriate qualitative
methodology.

In-depth interviews were conducted with six
young nurses currently employed as regular staff at a
tertiary teaching and training hospital in a province
north of Manila who were recognized by their peers
as mentors. All six young mentors had clinical
nursing experience less than 5 years after licensing by
the Professional Regulations Commission (PRC); this
was to ascertain that the nurse mentor had not
reached the expert level as prescribed by the Novice
to Expert Theory.8

At the beginning of  the study, there was no limit
set on the number of  participants7 thus, the researcher
identified young nurse mentors by word of mouth
from colleagues employed or affiliated with the
hospital training center. Four young nurse mentors
who met the eligibility criteria served as initial
participants. The sampling continued until each
category was saturated.7,9 The number of possible
participants for this research endeavor was determined
by the information obtained from previous
participants. Pandit suggested that recruitment of
participants should be continuous and end when a
category or theory has reached “theoretical
saturation”.10 Therefore, the actual sample size for
this study was dependent on the point when
theoretical saturation had been reached.

The data analysis is central to grounded theory
building research.10 Using the constant comparative
method of  data analysis, all interview transcripts were
read and analyzed. Coding and analysis of data from
interviews, observations and documents was done
simultaneously, the researcher looking for patterns
and comparing incident with incident, incident with
category, category with category. 11 Constant
comparison was aimed at generating theoretical
constructs, and with substantive codes and categories
and their proper ties, forming a theory that
encompassed as much behavioral variation as
possible.12

When grounded theory analysts code reflectively,
they act very much like investigative reporters asking
the questions what, when, where, why, how and with
what result or consequence.13 Answering these
questions weaves together all the unraveled threads
of data created during open coding, with the
objective of identifying and naming the core category
or central phenomenon of  the study.13 In order to
understand the relational dynamics of the nine
primary categories, the researcher developed the
Conditional Relationship Guide (Table 1) for this
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Table 1.  Conditional  relationship guide.

Category What (Category When (Category Where (Category Why (Category How (Category Consequence
defined as…) occurs during…) occurs in…) occurs because occurs as …) (The

of …) consequence
of category
is…)

Approachability
(of young nurse
mentor)

The Barkada

Hiya in the
mentoring
relationship

Initiative and
willingness
(of mentees)

- Easily
accessible
- Invitingly
friendly/
welcoming
- Open/open-
minded

- Dual role of
mentors: friend
and mentor
- Overlapping
personal and
professional
relationship

- Part of a
person's
personality
- Filipino
culture of hiya
when dealing
with people
- Hiya as part
of self-
preservation

- Choice to be
involved in the
mentoring
relationship
- Active
participation
- Internally
motivated

- Initiating
mentoring
relationship
- Collaborating
as colleagues
- Clarifying/
asking questions
- Settling
conflicts

- Discussion of
clinical decisions
or challenging
situations
- Everyday
professional life
- Interpersonal
communications
- Clinical
Interactions

- Discussions of
patient care and
clinical decisions
- Interpersonal
communications
- Presentation of
ideas

- Clinical work
hours
- Informal
meetings outside
the clinical area
- Peer
interactions

Informal
meetings (inside
and outside the
clinical area)
-clinical
rotations

- Clinical duty
- Peer
interactions
- Personal and
professional Life
- Clinical
environment

- Clinical duty
- Group
discussions
- Personal and
professional life

- The workplace
during
scheduled work
hours
- Informal
meetings outside
the clinical area

- Need to
establish rapport
- Need to get to
know your
mentee

- Seeking
different
perspectives
- "Pakikisama"
and
"pakikibagay"

- Deficiency in
knowledge and
skills
- Weak skills in
communication
and clinical
decision making
- Self-
preservation

- Need to
establish rapport
- Deepening of
the mentoring
relationship

- Entertaining
questions
- Volunteering
assistance/
guidance
- Keeping an
open mind

- Mutual respect
and trust
- Overlapping
personal and
professional
boundaries

- Keeping to
one's self
questions or
clarifications
- Living up to
the expectations
of the society
(example: If
from the same
age group or
older age group,
nurses should be
at the same level
of knowledge
and skills)
- Taking
negative
criticisms

- Seeking
answers,
clarifications,
guidance
- Raising
concerns

- Open
communication
lines

- Transcending
personal and
professional
relationship

- Blocks lines of
communication
- Limits learning

- Nurture
learning,
experience and
professional
growth
- Open
communication
lines
- Professional
commitment
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Laid-back
learning
environment

Mentor-mentee
compatibility

Service
orientation (by
young nurse
mentor)

Sharing and
reinforcement
of knowledge
and skills

Tailored-fit and
holistic learning

- Safe and
enjoyable
learning
environment

- Having the
same vibe/like-
minded
- Congruent
values

- Helping out
of obligation
- Pure
intentions to
share
knowledge,
skills and
experience
- Providing
mentoring
services
without
monetary gains
- Advancing the
profession

- Give and take
of knowledge
and skills
- Experience
provides a
variety of
perspectives to
knowledge and
skills

- Individualized
teaching-
learning
interactions
- Giving time
and attention is
necessary

- When allowed
to make
mistakes
- Responsible
mix of work and
play

- Initiation of
mentoring
relationship
- Collaborating
as colleagues
- Teaching-
learning
techniques/style
- Settling
conflicts

- Initiating,
facilitating and
ending the
mentoring
relationship
- Everyday
professional life

- Discussion of
clinical case
study and
challenging
situations
- Clinical
decision making
and interactions

- Assessment and
evaluation of
mentee's
strengths and
weaknesses
- One-to-one
teaching sessions

- Clinical duty
especially when
providing care
to patients
- Informal
meetings (inside
and outside the
clinical area)

- Scheduled
work hours
- Informal
meetings (inside
and outside the
clinical area)
- Social
gatherings

- Clinical work
schedules
- Informal
meetings (inside
and outside the
clinical area)
- Peer
interaction

- Clinical duty
- Application of
theory and skill
mastery
- Informal peer
interactions

- Mastery of
skill (demo and
return
demonstration)
- Clinical duty
- Peer
interactions
(discussions)

- Encouraged
and practiced by
nurse mentors
- Connects
"updated"
knowledge with
current practice
and past
knowledge
- Allowed to be
themselves and
commit mistakes

- Deepening of
the mentoring
relationship
- Established
rapport and trust

- Moral
obligation to
fellow nurses
- Desire to
advance the
profession

- Need to make
good clinical
decisions
- Mastery of
skills
- Connecting
theory and
practice

- Differences in
learning styles
and needs
- Differences in
learning curves

- Creating an
atmosphere of
learning that
promote
interaction

- Getting to
know each
other's working
style
- Neutralizing
"hiya" and
"yabang"

- Paying
forward/giving
back
- Getting
involved

- Continually
guiding and
evaluating
mastery of skills
and knowledge
- Theory to
practical
application in
the clinical area

- Recognizing
mentee's
learning needs
and developing
teaching content
and approach
dependent on
those needs

- Encourage
learning attitude
- Maximizing
the mentoring
experience
- Transcending
personal and
professional
relationship

- Meeting in the
middle
- Open
communication
lines
- Professional
commitment

- Professional
commitment

- Highly
competent and
qualified nurses
- Better quality
of nursing care*

- Encourages
learning attitude
- Faster and
better learning
and professional
growth
- Maximizing
mentoring
experience
- Highly
competent and
qualified nurses*
- Better quality
of nursing care*

* These consequences were combined and renamed as Progression of Practice
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study. The guide was created by asking the
investigative questions of  Scott in each of  the nine
categories in a purposeful manner to discover the
relationships among categories.13 Beginning with the
Approachability category, the format was designed to
ask and answer each relational question about the
category.

Moreover, the Conditional Relationship Guide
identified the consequences as the key consequence
categories about which all other categories were
focused. Thus,  in order to work with the
consequences, all categories in the guide that did not
appear as consequences or appeared only once were
temporarily set aside and these “set-aside categories”
were predicted to become the dimension of the
Reflective Coding Matrix.13

The Reflective Coding Matrix (Table 2) was
constructed as a relational hierarchy to contextualize
the core category, the central phenomenon to which
all other major and minor categories relate. Once a
core category was determined, all other categories
became subcategories. Eventually the subcategories
became core category descriptors: the properties,
processes, dimensions, contexts, and modes for
understanding the consequences. Identification of the
Reflective Coding Matrix descriptors began and was
contingent upon the relationships established by the
Conditional Relationship Guide.13

After examining the data and filling the core
category block in the matrix, all other blocks were
filled with categories (set-aside consequence categories
and primary categories and their properties) that

Table 2.  Reflective coding matrix.

Core Category Professional Commitment: "It's All About Them"

Properties Encourage learning Nurture learning, experience Progression of practice
attitude and professional growth

Processes

Dimensions

Contexts

Modes for
understanding

Open communication
lines

Approachability

Getting involved

Service orientation

Initiative at
willingness

Established rapport
and trust

Deepening of
mentoring relationship

Blocks lines of
communication

Entertain questions

Raise concerns

Everyday professional
life

Terms of  engagement

Maximizing the mentoring
experience

Sharing and reinforcement of
knowledge and skills

Laid-back learning environment

Limits learning

Neutralize "hiya" and "yabang"

Getting to know each other's
working style

Tailored-fit and holistic learning

Mastery of skills

Connecting theory and practice

Faster and better learning and
professional growth

Clinical and academic/theoretical
environment

Creating a true learning
environment

Transcending personal and
professional relationship

Pakikisama at pakikibagay

Established rapport and trust

Meeting in the middle

Mentor-mentee compatibility

"Hiya"

Barkada

Overlapping of personal and
professional boundaries

Interaction between young nurse
mentor and nurse mentee

Necessary for advancement of the
profession
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supported the core category and verified that the
matrix and its elements fit the data. This iterative
process wove continually back to the open coding
and back further to the data in the literature to sort
and verify relevance and fit.13

The last stage of the data analysis was selective
coding, which happened when the researcher had
integrated all the interpretive work done. The
principal objective of selective coding was to explain
the story line. The story line was a general descriptive
overview of the phenomenon.13 The Reflective
Coding Matrix read left to right revealed the story
line. The remainder of  the selective coding process
entailed refining the order and sequence of the
categories, always maintaining the central
phenomenon at the heart. The conditions and
dimensions of the core category were more fully
developed at this time, and the threads were
developed to reflect the variability and boundaries
of  the central phenomenon.14 Finally, the researcher
looked for repeated relationships and grouped data
accordingly to give the emerging theory specificity.13

By providing credibility, transferability, and
dependability of the data across all participants and
the literature, trustworthiness of  the story line and
the emerging theory was accomplished.

Results
The core category was defined as the phenomenon
that linked subcategories in complex ways.10 The three
phases of  “It’s All About Them” that emerged during
data analysis were The Essentials of  Young Nurse
Mentoring, Real Learning Experience and “Pakikisama
and Pakikibagay”.

The Essentials of  the Young Nurse Mentoring was
the first phase: it referred to the basic requirements
for the mentoring relationship to be established and
kept going. Three subcategories were identified,
Approachability, Service Orientation, Initiative and
Willingness. Approachability entailed the quality that
every young nurse mentor should possess and the
environment created by the open, approachable, and
composed personality of the young nurse mentor as
verbalized by participant “Francis”:

“Ako kasi pag nagtuturo, e yung tipong
approachable na type. Approachable in the sense
that gusto ko e they will feel comfortable na
tinuturuan at hindi pwersahan.” (When I am
teaching, I consider myself  as the
approachable type. Approachable in the sense

that they will feel comfortable while being
taught and it does not send the feeling that it
is forced upon them.)

Another subcategory is Service Orientation which
referred to the inclination of the young nurse mentor
to engage in a mentoring relationship.  This
inclination was fueled by an obligation/responsibility
that came with being a nurse or it may have been
driven by the genuine desire to serve as evidenced by
a statement from participant Bonji:

“Kasi as a nurse, I have an obligation, obligasyon
ko na turuan or i-guide yung mga yung mga
younger nurses, basically. Pero, gusto ko lang
makatulong in any possible way I can. I want to
see better nurses.”  (As a nurse, I have an
obligation to teach or guide our younger
nurses. I wanted to help [them] in any possible
way I can. I want to see better nurses.)

On the other hand, to get the ball rolling in the
mentoring agreement, initiative and the willingness
of the nurse mentee was needed. This initiative and
willingness was driven by either of  the two factors,
their needs or their attitude as reflected by participant
“Francis”:

“Pano magkakaroon ng learning pag hindi
interested yung isang tao but then may mga
instances naman na yung tipong kailangan i-offer
ang sarili. Parang you have to convince that person
or parang i-encourage yung person para at least
free will pa rin kasi di ba pano mo lalagyan ng
tubig ang bote pag sarado ganun hehe so dapat
prepared din sya ganun.” (How can learning
take place when the mentee is not interested?
However, there are instances where you have
to offer yourself  and convince or encourage
the mentee [to initiate] because they still have
the free will to do so. How can you fill a
container with water when it is already sealed?
The mentee should also be prepared [to step
up].

The second phase Real Learning Experience was
related to the teaching-learning interaction of the
young nurse mentor and the nurse mentee. Three
subcategories of this phase were identified, Sharing
and Reinforcement of  Knowledge and Skills, Laid-Back
Learning Environment and Tailored-Fit and Holistic
Learning. Sharing and Reinforcement of Knowledge and
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Skills was defined as the mutual sharing of
knowledge and skills of the young nurse mentor and
the nurse mentee and was echoed by participant April:

“Syempre I want to makapag-share pa ng
knowledge sa ibang tao especially sa mga
magiging nurses in the future kasi na-experience
ko na, kasi yung ibang kasama ko parang kulang
pa sila sa skills kaya dapat sana nung college pa
sila alam na nila yung mga skills na mga yun.”
(I wanted to share knowledge to others,
especially the future nurses because I have
experienced that some of my colleagues lack
some skills that should have been part of  their
nursing foundations.)

Being in the second phase of young nurse
mentoring, the young nurse mentor and the mentee
had already created a Laid-Back Environment, the
second subcategory. In this atmosphere, learning,
experience and professional growth was nurtured as
shared by participant “Francis”:

“Tsaka iba kasi yung way ng pagtuturo ngayon, I
can say na iba kasi dati lecture lang or dinemo.
Ngayon eh may interaction. Yung hindi na-bobore
yung tinuturuan kasi nga included sya sa learning
nya and parang mas may energy at mas nakaka-
relate ang bawa’t isa kasi nga mas bata.”
(Teaching had changed nowadays. I can say
that it is no longer the usual lecture or
demonstration, it is now interactive. It is less
boring because the mentee is involved in the
learning process. Also, young nurse mentors
have more energy and that they can relate
[with their mentees] because of the minimal
age difference.)

“Yung mentors na mas fresh and updated ang mga
ideas, syempre may help din dyan ang technology
that makes learning cool. Yung tipong natututo
ka ng hindi nahihirapan at nag-eenjoy at the same
time natututo na pala.” (Young mentors have
fresher and more updated ideas with the help
of technology that makes learning cool.
Learning has become more comfortable and
you enjoy while learning.)

  The third subcategory was Tailored-Fit and
Holistic Learning  where the teaching-learning
dynamics were adjusted from time to time to suit the

needs of the nurse mentee and the capability of the
young nurse mentor as captured by the statement of
participant “Francis”:

“Siguro ang masasabi ko lang is that, one should
be sensitive sa mga learning needs ng isang
baguhan. Hindi lang sa learning needs but also
one should be dealing a person holistically.
Kailangan din i-consider mo yung mismong
recipient kasi kung di natin gagawin yun di rin
magiging effective ang pagtuturo.” (All I can
say is that one should be sensitive to the
learning needs of a novice but also on how
to deal with them holistically. You have to
consider the recipient because if you are not
going to do that, teaching will be ineffective.)

The third and final phase was “Pakikisama and
Pakikibagay”, related to the mentoring connections
of the young nurse mentor and the mentee that had
developed throughout the mentoring experience.
Three subcategories were identified, Mentor-Mentee
Compatibility, “Hiya” and “Barkada”. Mentor-Mentee
Compatibility was described as the “same vibe” of
the young nurse mentor and the mentee:

“Sa ngayon ang practice ko sa ngayon sa mga
medyo matagal ko nang nakakasama medyo na-
memorize ko na yung actions nila kumbaga.
Kapag toxic na sila or hindi. Kung alam nila
yung isang bagay o hindi. Uhm ayun ewan ko
kung paano pero basta na-develop na lang siguro
over the years.” (My current practice with the
ones I have grown accustomed to is that I
have learned to read their actions. I know if
they are ’toxic’ or not, they don’t know what
they are doing. I don’t know, I may have
developed that [instinct] over the years.)

Having the “same vibe” removes the Filipino
concept of “hiya” in the Mentoring Relationship; the
second subcategory explains the roots of “hiya” from
the perspective of the mentor and the mentee as
reflected by participants Erich and Cangel as either:

“Mas matanda ako sa kanya so nga dapat mas
marami akong alam, mas marami akong
experience pero bumaliktad ngayon eh. Iba kasi
yung expectation na ako yung mas matanda tapos
nagmementor sa akin eh mas bata pa sa akin ng
3 years at dahil lang mas may experience siya sa
akin.” (“I am older than they are and I have
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more experience” was supposed to be the
scenario. Expectations are different when the
mentor is younger than the mentee just
because the mentee has more [clinical]
experience.)

“Parang na-iintimidate sila kasi magkaka-age
lang kami, usually mas matanda pa sila, senior
batches, na-iintimidate sila syempre.” (The
mentee is usually intimidated either because
they are older or we are in the same age
range.)

Meanwhile the participant Drei expressed that
“hiya” could be eventually be minimized:

“Nawawala din naman yung “hiya” kapag
tumagal eh kasi nagkakakilala na kayo ng style.
Something na naturally dumadating, hindi
pinipilit.”  (“hiya” is eventually eliminated
through time because you get to know each
other’s [working] style. This comes naturally
and is not forced.)

With the neutralization of “hiya”, a deeper
relationship is developed - the “Barkada”. The
“Barkada” covers the dual role of the young nurse
mentor as a friend and as a mentor almost
simultaneously.

“Hindi ko alam, basta nung nakilala ko na siya,
parang naging mas madali ang yung pakikitungo.
Kabiruan mo na kasi, alam mo na yung kiliti
niya. Tapos kapag kunwari wala na kami sa ward,
tinatawag na naming siya ah sa pangalan niya.
Wala na kasing “hiya”, “hiya” kasi nga barkada
na kayo.” (I don’t know, I just get to know
them because it helps in the relationship. You
get to know their quirks. Outside of the
workplace, we call them by their first name.
“Hiya” is gone because we are now friends. )

Discussion
The core category, Professional Commitment guided the
timeline of the relationship where it was present from
the first phase until the third phase of the relationship
as seen in Figure 1. In the first phase, Essentials of
Young Nurse Mentoring (Signed), the young nurse
mentor and nurse mentee agreed to enter the
relationship as partners; Service Orientation was now
switched on. Service Orientation became the main
spotlight and focused on the mentoring process. The

Service Orientation of the young nurse mentors was
deeply rooted in the very being of the young nurse
mentors because they were fully aware that they had
the responsibility towards their fellow nurses and
that they genuinely wanted to be of service to the
new nurses who were transitioning into clinical
practice.15 It was also during this phase that nurse
mentors pledged their commitment to support and
develop their nurse mentees. On the other hand, the
nurse mentee expressing his/her interest in building
a mentoring relationship with the chosen young
nurse mentor completed the prerequisites of the
mentoring relationship. Further, the Professional
Commitment started to give color and texture to the
relationship since it was during this phase that
mentor and the mentee established a mutual
understanding on how mentoring was going to be
conducted in their particular context.16 Therefore,
given this scenario, the mentor’s Professional
Commitment thus facilitated the encouragement of
the learning attitude of the nurse mentee through
open communication.

As time passed, the mentoring relationship
moved on to the succeeding phase of the young
nurse mentoring which is Real Learning Experience
(Sealed). In this phase, it became evident that the
dynamics of traditional mentoring also applied in
the context of young nurse mentoring in the clinical
environment. In this phase of  the mentoring
relationship, the mentor began to get to know his/
her mentee at a deeper level. The young nurse mentor
now understood the working and learning style of
the nurse mentee as well as his/her strengths and
weaknesses. It was through continuous assessment
and evaluation of the mentee and his/her
progression that the young nurse mentor was able
to personalize the mentoring service he/she needed
to provide.16  Moreover, the creation of  a laid-back
learning environment aided both the young nurse
mentor and mentee in maximizing the mentoring
relationship.17 A maximized mentoring relationship
enabled the nurturing of  the mentee’s learning and
experience in the clinical area which greatly
contributed to his/her professional growth and
development.

The next phase of the young nurse mentoring
relationship,  “Pakikisama  and  Pakikibagay”
(Delivered), became overshadowed by the mentoring
process. During this phase, the young nurse mentor
and mentee continued to work on their differences
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and celebrate their similarities in order to keep the
relationship in constant check. The constant
compatibility check between the stakeholders of the
relationship helped in the cultivation of a trusting
relationship that enabled them to get to know each
other’s quirks and opinions that could affect the
relationship. This compatibility affected the social
interaction between the mentor and the mentee which
highlighted our Filipino culture of “barkada” and
“hiya”. “Hiya” in the mentoring relationship was
dependent on which perspective it was based. On
the part of  the young nurse mentor, “hiya” was
initially present in the relationship because the nurse
mentor took into consideration that his/her mentee
may be older and giving feedback might become an
issue. Meanwhile, from the perspective of  the nurse
mentee, “hiya” sprang from the feeling of  inadequacy
in terms of  knowledge and skill. However, it is
important to note that at this phase of the young
nurse mentoring, the relationship had reached a
deeper level where “hiya” had been neutralized or
eliminated because of the strong bond that
developed, contributing to the development of
“barkada”.  In the young nurse mentoring context,
“barkada” was a strong social bond that united the
nurse mentor and the mentee in their growth as

professionals resulting in the progression of the practice
of nursing.

As this third phase established and developed, it
returned into the second phase through its process,
transcending personal and professional relationships
and characterized by the progression of  practice. These
two phases became cyclical as the relationship
continued to develop. Thus, this seemingly vague
interplay of the traditional mentoring and the Filipino
concepts “hiya” and “barkada” that affected social
interaction of the mentor and mentee became a distinct
characteristic of young nurse mentoring.

Finally, the characteristics and processes of
Professional Commitment are depicted in color (Figure
1) because they provided “color and texture” to the
young mentoring experience while Professional
Commitment is depicted in black and white because it
symbolizes the gray areas of  this core category. One
of gray areas of Professional Commitment may be traced
back to the drivers that caused young nurse mentors
to be involved in a mentoring relationship which were
“comes with the job” and “genuine desire to help”.
Despite the gray areas of Professional Commitment in
the young nurse mentoring context, the experience was
given life by colorful properties such as encouraged
learning attitude, nurtured learning and professional

Figure 1.  "It's All About Them": A Grounded Theory on Young Nurse Mentors
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progression, maximizing the mentoring relationship and
transcending personal and professional relationships. In
this study, due to the service orientation of  the young
nurse mentor where he/she offered himself to help
in the development of the nurse mentee the researcher
found it appropriate to incorporate a line in a Stevie
Wonder song, “Signed, Sealed, Delivered, I’m Yours”
to capture the entirety of the “mentoring” provided
by young Filipino nurse mentors. Finally, to give a
“face” to Professional Commitment we went back to
the data, where one of  the participants, Cangel,
verbalized :

“Yung talagang you want to reach, reach out to
them … not about money, not about any goods in
particular, but to reach out sa kanila na you are
affectionate. You feel the empathy kung ano alam,
kung saan sila nahihirapan doon ka
nagcoconcentrate, parang ganun[..]. I don’t have
an example, pero ayun nga I just try to think na I
want to be in their shoes. It’s all about them, it’s
not about me, it’s all about them. I don’t know
how to explain it.” (“I just wanted to reach
out to them... It’s not about the money, not
about any goods in particular, but to reach
out and show that you are affectionate. You
feel empathy; help them work on their
weaknesses. I don’t have an example but I
just want to be in their shoes. It’s all about
them, it’s not about me, it’s all about them. I
don’t know how to explain it.”)

Therefore, staying true with the purpose of  this
research endeavor and discovering the conceptual
elements of young nurse mentoring in the clinical
practice setting, this study offers the following
definition: mentoring in a clinical nursing
environment is a complex multi-purpose interaction
which allows the young nurse mentors to be able to
act on their service orientation by focusing on the
mentoring process. The professional mentoring
relationship naturally and gradually develops into a
transcending personal and professional relationship
where the activities of the people in the “barkada”
share a mutual bond of commitment to nurturing
all aspects of their growth - academic, professional
and personal - in a very Filipino way.
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